
ICE CREAM & TOPPINGS
Blue Bunny
 1.75 Quarts - vanilla bean, caramel praline crunch, homemade vanilla, 

birthday party, butter pecan, mint chocolate chip, Bordeaux cherry chocolate
 No Sugar Added - vanilla and chocolate 
Cow Belle
 1.5 Quarts - homemade apple crisp, raspberry cheesecake, cherry vanilla, 

birthday cake, midnight in Bordeaux, Neapolitan, triple chocolate, vanilla 
chocolate, strawberry, chocolate chip cookie dough, mint chocolate chip, 
cookies n crème, vanilla, homemade vanilla, chocolate

Edy’s Grand Ice Cream
 1.5 Quarts - espresso chips, mmm mint chocolate chip, itali-oni spumoni, 

velvety vanilla bean, butter pecan blast, cookies ‘n cream, chocolate
Edys Slow Churned 
 coffee, vanilla bean, classic vanilla, the original rocky road, mint chocolate 

chip, butter pecan, caramel delight, cookies n crème, cookie dough, 
French silk

Food Club
 1.5 Quarts - vanilla, French vanilla, cookie dough, banana split, cookies and 

crème, Neapolitan, mint chocolate chip, Denali bear foot brownie, cherry 
vanilla, rocky road, strawberry fudge swirl

Kemps Ice Cream
 1 Pint - toasted almond fudge, chocolate chip, strawberries and cream, 

vanilla, bear tracks, butter pecan, peppermint bon bon, chocolate
 1.03 Gallon - chocolate, chocolate swirl, vanilla and chocolate, strawberry 

swirl, mint chocolate chip, vanilla, New York vanilla, Neapolitan, chocolate 
chip, chocolate marshmallow

 1.75 Quarts - doubles, Neapolitan, black raspberry swirl, pink peppermint, 
strawberry, cotton candy, orange cream dream, chocolate maple nut, 
chocolate chip cookie dough, rocky road, cookies n cream, turtle tracks, 
mint chocolate chip, chocolate chip, homemade vanilla, New York Vanilla

 1.5 Quarts - smooth and creamy frozen yogurt cinnamon, chocolate 
chip cookie dough, cake and ice cream, fat free frozen yogurt, fat free 
no sugar added frozen vanilla yogurt, fat free smooth and creamy frozen 
yogurt caramel praline crunch, low fat smooth and creamy frozen yogurt 
Neapolitan, smooth and creamy frozen yogurt sea salt caramel truffle, low 
fat smooth and creamy frozen yogurt vanilla, fat free smooth and creamy 
frozen yogurt vanilla, low fat smooth and creamy frozen yogurt chocolate, 
low fat smooth and creamy frozen yogurt mint chocolate chip, low fat 
smooth and creamy frozen yogurt vanilla bean, smooth and creamy frozen 
yogurt chocolate chip cookie dough, low fat smooth and creamy black jack 
cherry, vanilla caramel crunch, double caramel cookie crunch , caramel cow 
tracks, caramel fudge cow tracks, classic chocolate cupcake, caribou coffee 
java chunk, pecan turtle trail

Kemps Old Fashioned
 1.5 quarts - all natural vanilla, New York vanilla, vanilla, vanilla, custard, 

French vanilla, homemade vanilla, peppermint bon bon, cookies n cream, 
chocolate, strawberries and crème, maple nut, chocolate chip, butter pecan, 
Neapolitan, churned vanilla

Kemps No Sugar Added
 1.5 quarts - chocolate, butter pecan, strawberry, vanilla  
Kemps Light
 1.75 Quarts - vanilla, French silk chocolate, cookies n’ crème, 

mini chocolate chip
Breyers Flavored Ice Cream Sauce 

hot fudge, caramel, chocolate

Breyers Real Fruit 
strawberry topping, mixed berry topping

Cake Mate Chocolate Sprinkles
Food Club 
 Cones - color cones, jumbo cones, sugar cones, cake cones, waffle cones, 
 Syrup - chocolate syrup, sugar free low calorie chocolate syrup, strawberry 

syrup 
Hershey’s Genuine Chocolate Flavor Syrup
Hershey’s Hot Fudge Topping
Hershey’s Syrup
 strawberry, caramel, genuine chocolate +calcium, lite genuine chocolate 

flavor, sugar free genuine chocolate, genuine chocolate
Joy Ice Cream Cups
Keebler 

ice cream cups, Keebler waffle bowls, Keebler sugar cones, Keebler fudge 
dipped ice cream cups, Keebler waffle cones

Mrs. Richardson’s  
hot fudge, butterscotch, caramel 

Nestle Carnation Original Malted Milk
Nestle Nesquick Chocolate Syrup
Over The Top 
 so chocolate artificially flavored jimmies, rainbow jimmies
Reese Syrup 

crème de menthe syrup, maraschino
Smucker’s toppings 

strawberry, pineapple, hot caramel, caramel, butterscotch, hot fudge

FROZEN DESSERTS
Arctic Zero 

Fit Frozen Desserts - 1 pint vanilla maple 
Blue Bunny 

Sundae Crunch - strawberry, chocolate 
Sweet Freedom - no sugar added ice cream lites

Breyers Carb Smart 
vanilla ice cream with chocolate-flavored coating, chocolate ice cream bar

Down in the Valley Bakehouse 
gluten-free cinnamon swirl coffee cake 

Fruttare Ice Bars
 black cherry, frozen milk and milk dessert, banana
Fun Pops Fruit Flavored Freezable Beverage 
Haagen-Dazs 

vanilla milk chocolate almond ice cream bars
Jolly llama 
 Sorbet Pops - raspberry, strawberry
Klondike Mini Chocolate Chip
Let’s Do Organic
 organic ice cream cups
Luigi Real Italian Ice 

lemon and strawberry 
Luna & Larry’s Organic Coconut Bliss
 1 Pint Frozen Dessert - vanilla island, dark chocolate, salted daramel & 

chocolate 
 Frozen Dessert Bars - salted caramel in chocolate, coconut almond in 

chocolate 
Magnum Ice Cream Bars
 almond, double caramel, white, dark, double chocolate, mini classic
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Minute Maid 
soft frozen lemonade lemon and raspberry variety pack

Skinny Cow
 fudge bar, chocolate truffle, vanilla and chocolate, low fat ice cream 

sandwiches, mint low fat ice cream sandwiches, vanilla low fat ice cream 
sandwiches

So Delicious 
Dairy Free CocoWhip! - coconut whipped topping

 Coconut Milk Minis - coconut almond, vanilla
 1 Qt. Frozen Dessert - chocolate velvet, creamy vanilla
 1 Pint Frozen Dessert - chocolate, mint chip, cookie avalanche 
The Original Bomb Pops
Tofutti  

marry me dessert bars 
Cuties Snack Size Sandwiches - mint chocolate chip 

Truwhip  
whipped topping 

Weight Watchers English toffee crunch
Wholly wholesome
 Gluten-Free - 2 9” pie shells
 2 organic traditional 9” pie shells 
 2 organic whole wheat 9” pie shells 
Wonka Push-ups
 cherry blast, turbo grape, outrageous orange, variety pack
Wyman’s of Maine 

fresh frozen strawberries, fresh frozen blueberries, fresh frozen triple berry 
blend, fresh frozen mango chunks 

PUDDING & GELATINS
Dole Gel
 mixed fruit in black cherry gel, peaches in strawberry gel, pineapple in 

strawberry gel, mandarins in orange gel, pineapple in lime gel
Food Club Pudding Snacks
 sugar free vanilla, fat free chocolate, chocolate fudge, banana, chocolate, 

vanilla, butterscotch, tapioca 
Jell-O 
 Pudding Snacks - fat free tapioca, sugar free dark chocolate, sugar free 

vanilla, fat free chocolate vanilla swirls, sugar free dulce de leche, chocolate 
vanilla swirls, sugar free chocolate vanilla swirls, vanilla rice pudding, 
chocolate, sugar free chocolate, tapioca, vanilla, butterscotch

 Gelatin - sugar free cherry pomegranate, sugar free orange, orange, sugar 
free black cherry, sugar free lemon lime, raspberry, sugar free strawberry, 
sugar free cherry strawberry, sugar free raspberry

Kemps
 Greek Mousse - French silk chocolate, raspberry and cream, key lime pie
Kozy Shack
 Original Recipe - chocolate pudding, rice pudding, tapioca pudding, simply 

well tapioca pudding
Snack Pack Juicy Gels
 sugar free strawberry and orange, 2 orange 2 strawberry, sugar free 

strawberry orange, sugar free cherry
Snack Pack Pudding
 fat free chocolate, fat free tapioca, sugar free vanilla, sugar free caramel, 

tapioca, butterscotch, vanilla, chocolate, chocolate fudge, 2% milk 
chocolate, lemon, chocolate caramel, ice cream sandwich, chocolate 
vanilla, creamy vanilla, creamy chocolate

 Bakery Shop - frosted sugar cookie, lemon meringue pie, banana cream 
pie chocolate cupcake

SNACKS
Food Club
 Snack Crackers - roasted vegetable, snack crackers, reduced fat
 Wheat Crackers - wheat crackers, reduced fat
 Woven Wheats - woven wheats, cracked pepper and olive oil
 Sea Buddies - extra cheddar, whole grain
 Cheezy Does It - american, sharp cheddar
Nabisco
 Easy Cheese - cheddar, American, cheddar ‘n bacon, sharp cheddar
 Cheese Nips - cheddar, Marvel Avengers Assemble, Despicable Me
 Chicken in a Biskit - original 
 Flavor Originals - vegetable thins, sociables, better cheddars
Pepperidge Farm
 Goldfish Baked Snack Crackers - cheddar, colors, made with whole grain, 

pretzel, parmesan, baby, original, pizza
 Flavor Blasted - xtra cheddar, kick it up a nacho, xplosive pizza, xplosive 

pizza and parmesan, xtra cheddar and pretzel, wild white cheddar, slammin’ 
sour cream

 Grahams - vanilla cupcake, strawberry shortcake, s’mores, French toast, 
fudge brownie, cookies and cream

Ritz
 Crackers - baked with whole wheat, honey wheat, roasted vegetable, 

bacon, garlic butter, original 
Toasted Chips - cheddar, original, sour cream and onion  
Fresh Stacks - original, everything, baked with whole wheat

Sunshine 
Cheez-it - Cheez-it, reduced fat, white cheddar, reduced fat white cheddar, 
scrabble junior, pepper jack, cheddar jack, mozzarella, Colby, 4 cheese, 
Phineas and Ferb, Duoz, BIG, snack mix, snack mix-double cheese, zingz-
chipotle cheddar, queso fundido, grooves-zesty cheddar ranch, grooves-
sharp white cheddar 
Krispy - original saltine crackers

Triscuit 
 cracked pepper and olive oil, dill, sea salt and olive oil, hint of salt, sea salt, 

rosemary and olive oil, fire roasted tomato and olive oil, rye with caraway 
seeds, garden herb, reduced fat, original, roasted garlic 

 Brown Rice Thin Crisps - wasabi and soy sauce, cinnamon sugar, 
parmesan garlic, original, minis original, sour cream and chive

 Brown Rice - sea salt and black pepper, tomato and sweet basil, roasted 
red pepper, roasted sweet onion, sweet potato and sea salt

Wheat Thins
 flatbread Tuscan herb, sundried tomato and basil, fiber selects-garden 

vegetable, reduced fat, spicy buffalo, lime, sweet onion, chili cheese, honey 
mustard, ranch, hint of salt, multigrain, holiday, original, BIG

 Toasted Chips - garden valley veggie, little Italy roasted garlic, great plains 
multigrain

 Popped - sea salt, spicy cheddar, sour cream and onion
 Toasted Pita - original, garlic herb 
Dare 

maple leaf crème
Snack Wells
 Crème sandwich cookies, devil’s food cookie cakes, fudge pretzel 100 

calorie packs
Premium
 Saltine Crackers - rounds original, rounds with whole grain, rounds 

rosemary and olive oil, minis original, unsalted tops original 
 Soup and Oyster Crackers
Food Club Oyster Crackers
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Food Club Chips
 restaurant style tortilla chips, blue corn tortilla chips, bite size tortilla (100% 

corn) chips, crispy rounds tortilla chips (100% yellow corn), tortilla chips 
crispy rounds (100% white corn) nacho cheese tortilla chips, taco tortilla 
chips, corn chips, cheese balls, crunchy cheese snacks, cheese puffs, corn 
pops (puffed corn snack), hot crunchy cheese snacks, wavy potato chips, 
original kettle cooked potato chips, barbeque kettle cooked potato chips, 
salt and pepper kettle cooked potato chips, buffalo wing wavy potato chips, 
cheddar and horseradish wavy potato chips, jalapeno kettle cooked potato 
chips, ripple potato chips, barbecue potato chips, cheddar and sour cream 
potato chips, classic potato chips, sour cream and onion potato chips

Food Club Dips 
all natural mild chunky salsa, medium corn and black bean salsa, mild corn 
and black bean salsa

 Restaurant Style - salsa con queso, corn and black bean salsa mild
 All Natural Chunky Style - medium, mild
 Picante Sauce - medium, mild
Aunt Mabel’s Signature Garden Style
 mild salsa, medium salsa
Pace Original Picante Sauce
 medium, hot, extra mild, mild
 Chunky Salsa - medium
 Restaurant Style - citrus pineapple
Ortega Original Salsa
 home-style mild
Chi-Chi’s  

Original Salsa Recipe - medium
 Thick and Chunky - mild, medium 
Jolly Time Popcorn
 crispy ‘n white popcorn, the big cheez popcorn, cheddar riffic white cheddar 

popcorn 
Barrel O’Fun 
 kettle corn, cheesey balls, cheesey puffs, cheesey curls, caramel pops, 

cheddar pops, corn pops, sour cream and onion, cheddar and sour cream 
(ripple), cheddar and bacon (ripple) dill pickle potato chips, barbecue potato 
chips 

Larry the Cable Guy Cheeseburger Tater Chips
Vic’s Corn Popper
 half salt, all natural original white popcorn
Old Dutch
 restaurant style bite size premium tortilla chips, restaurant style original 

premium tortilla chips, restaurant style blue corn premium tortilla chips, 
restaurant style tortilla chip strips yellow corn, restaurant style bite size 
premium tortilla chips, restaurant style multigrain premium tortilla chips, 
puff corn, cheesy puff corn, premium white cheddar flavored popcorn, 
premium cheddar cheese favored popcorn, premium gourmet white 
popcorn- extra tender, pretzel sticks, fat free thins, butter spindles pretzels, 
pretzel rods, restaurant style guacamole premium tortilla strips, restaurant 
style bite size nacho bursts tortilla chips, restaurant style salsa bowls 
premium tortilla chips, restaurant style yellow corn tostadas premium tortilla 
chips, restaurant style white corn tostados premium tortilla chips, dutch 
crunch salt and vinegar kettle chips, dutch crunch parmesan and garlic 
kettle chips, dutch crunch jalapeno and cheddar kettle chips, dutch crunch 
original kettle chips, dutch crunch mesquite bbq kettle chips, tiny twists 
pretzels, french onion ripples, loaded spud ripples, original ripples, potato 
chips, bacon cheeseburger sliders ripples favored potato chips, buffalo 
wings and blue cheese ripples flavored potato chips, onion blossom ripples 
favored potato chips, sweet potato fries ripples potato chips, sour cream 
and onion flavored potato chips, sweet potato fries ripples potato chips, 
original potato chips, rip-l potato chips, dill pickle favored potato chips, 
onion and garlic flavored potato chips cheddar and sour cream flavored 
potato chips, ripples cheddar and sour cream potato chips

Smart Food 
white cheddar cheese popcorn

Frito-Lay
 Chips - doritos cool ranch, doritos spicy sweet chili, doritos spicy nacho, 

doritos nacho cheese, doritos jacked ranch dip hot wings, doritos jacked 
spicy street nacho, doritos taco flavor tortilla chips, cheddar and sour cream 
ruffles, sour cream and onion ruffles, bacon and cheddar lasted potato 
skins ruffles, original ruffles, fritos scoops, fritos the original, chili cheese 
fritos, cheetos mix-ups xtra cheesy mix, cheetos puffs, cheetos cheddar 
jalapeno, cheetos crunchy, munchies cheese fix, tostitos original restaurant 
style tortilla chips, tostitos hint of lime tortilla chips, tostitos crispy rounds 
tortilla chips, tostitos bite size tortilla chips, tostitos roasted garlic and black 
bean tortilla chips, tostitos scoops!, tostitos fajita scoops!, tostitos multigrain 
scoops! tortilla chips, tostitos baked three cheese favored tortilla chips, 
tostitos cantina traditional tortilla chips, 

 Salsa - tostitos restaurant style salsa (medium), tostitos chunky salsa (hot), 
tostitos chunky salsa (medium), tostitos chunky salsa (mild), tostitos smooth 
and cheesy dip, tostitos creamy spinach dips, tostitos salsa con queso 
medium cheese dip, queso blanco dip tostitos (medium), tostitos zesty bean 
and cheese dip 

Ruffles
 Dips - creamy buffalo ranch, fritos brand milk cheddar flavored cheese dip, 

fritos brand bean dip, fritos brand jalapeno cheddar flavored cheese dip 
Lays 
 Potato Chips - barbecue, honey barbecue, sour cream and onion, cheddar 

and sour cream, cheesy garlic bread, lightly salted, dill pickle, classic 
 Kettle Cooked - jalapeno, sea salt and vinegar, mesquite bbq, jalapeno 

cheddar 40% less fat, original, original 40% less fat 
 Wavy - original, ranch flavored, au gratin
 Oven Baked - original, barbecue, cheddar and sour cream ruffles, original 

ruffles, cheetos crunchy cheese, tostitos oven baked scoops
 Simply Ruffles - sea salted, reduced fat potato chips 
 Simply Lays - sea salted thick cut potato chips, cheetos puffs-white 

cheddar
 Simply Tostitos - blue corn, white corn, yellow corn 
 Dips - lays smooth ranch dip, lays French onion dip 
 Sun Chips - harvest cheddar, garden salsa, French onion, sweet and spicy 

bbq, original 
 Others - funyuns, rold gold pretzels cheddar tiny twists, rold gold pretzels 

honey mustard tiny twist, chester’s cheese puff corn, chester’s butter puff 
corn, chester’s, cheddar popcorn, rold gold fat free tiny twists, rold gold 
tiny twists pretzels, rold gold pretzel thins, rold gold pretzel sticks, rold gold 
garlic parmesan pretzel thins, rold gold three cheese pretzels, rold gold 
original pretzel thins, rold gold honey wheat braided pretzel twists, santitas 
tortilla chips

Full Circle-Organic
 Chips - yellow corn tortilla chips made with sea salt, white corn tortilla 

chips made with sea salt, barbecue old fashioned kettle chips, sea salt 
and vinegar old fashioned kettle chips, original potato chips, ripples potato 
chips, bbq potato chips 

 Dips - Mild salsa, medium salsa, hot salsa, pineapple salsa, black bean 
corn salsa

Frontera  
thin & crispy, authentic taqueria, lime + sea salt tortilla chips

Flamous Organic Original Falafel Chips
Lundberg 
 Rice Chips - sesame and seaweed, pico de gallo, honey dijon, fiesta lime, 

sea salt
 Rice Cakes - brown rice, lightly salted, organic lightly salted, honey nut, 

buttery caramel
Snyder’s 

salted caramel pretzel pieces, cinnamon sugar pretzel pieces
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Calidad  
white corn tortilla chips, corn tortilla chips

Mission Restaurant Style
 tortilla rounds, tortilla strips, tortilla triangles 
Nabisco
 Go Packs - oreo mini, golden oreo mini, mini chips ahoy, honey teddy 

graham, mini nilla wafers, mini honey maid angry birds, fudge grahams, 
mini original fudge strips, cheez –it 12 pack, cheez-it variety pack, original 
cheez-it, oreos, golden oreos, double stuffed oreos, snack wells crème 
sandwich cookies, mini nilla wafers, variety-mini lorna doone shortbread 
cookies, animal crackers, teddy grahams (chocolate); oreo mini, mini ritz, 
chocolate teddy grahams, mini cheese nips

 100 Calorie Packs - oreo thin crisps, lorna doone shortbread cookie crisp, 
cheez-it snack mix

Ritz 
 Crackerfuls - crunchin’ chili and cheese, bold buffalo and ranch filled 

crackers, four cheese filled crackers, classic cheddar filled crackers
Pepperidge Farm
 9 Lunch Packs - flavor blasted xtra cheddar baked goldfish, colors baked 

goldfish
Keebler 
 club and cheddar sandwich crackers, pepper jack sandwich crackers, mini 

100 calorie fudge stripes, 100 calorie portions fudge grahams
Mediterranean Snacks Baked Lentil Chips 

parmesan garlic 
Food Should Taste Good 

multigrain, sweet potato, blue corn
Stacey’s Pita Chips 

simply naked, cinnamon sugar
Quinoa Chips
 cheddar, sea salt, barbeque, sour cream and onion
Snikiddy Eat Your Vegetables 

sea salt
Skinny Sticks
 sweet potato, veggie tortilla
Eat Smart Snacks 

white cheddar whole grain cheese flavored puffs
Sensible Portions 

garden veggie chips sea salt, apple straws, cinnamon, veggie straw sea salt
Gratify 

GF pretzels sea salt sticks, sea salt twists
Glutino GF Pretzel Twists
Pop’d 

kerns cheddar, ranch
Xochitl Chips 

sea salt, garlic, no salt
Beanitos 

nacho cheese, chipotle bbq, restaurant style, original black bean, simply 
pinto bean, better cheddar

 Puffs - hot chili, lime, white cheddar
Kettle Brand Potato Chips - unsalted, sea salt and vinegar, sea salt
Michael Season’s Artisan Baked Smoked Gouda Puffs 
Pop Chips 

salt and pepper potato, barbeque potato, sour cream and onion potato
Pirate’s Booty 

veggie, aged white cheddar
Drew’s Homemade Caramel Corn 
Full Circle  

Soy Crisps - barbecue, cheddar, ranch
 Potato Chips - rippled, original, bbq
 Old Fashioned Kettle Chips - barbecue, original, salt and vinegar
 Tortilla Chips - blue corn, white corn, yellow corn

Kettle Brand Krinkle Cut Potato Chips  
salt, fresh ground pepper

Late July Organic
 multigrain tortilla chips, sea salt by the sea shore, dude ranch, mild green 

mojo, sweet potato
The Daily Crave, Breaking News
 chili lime veggie skinniez!, bbq veggie skinniez!
Garden of Earth
 Corn Tortilla Chips - blue corn no salt added, yellow chips, red hot blues, 

blue chips
Maya Kaimal Chickpea Chips 

lightly salted, seeded multigrain, sweet chili
Way Better Snacks
 multigrain, sweet chili, black bean, sriracha
Boulder Kettle Cooked 
 canyon cut potato chips-totally natural, sour cream and chives, honey bar-

b-que
Angie’s Boom Chicka Pop
 sea salt popcorn, caramel and cheddar popcorn mix, sweet and spicy 

popcorn, salted caramel popcorn, lightly sweet white cheddar, sweet and 
salty

Wild Garden Hummus Dip
Mediterranean Snacks
 Tapaz 2 Go Lentil Crackers & Hummus - classic, red pepper, roasted 

garlic
 Hummuz Crackers - roasted garlic, roasted red pepper 

Lentil Crackers - tomato basil
Xochitl Asada Verde Salsa
Green Mountain Gringo Mild Salsa
Sunbutter
 honey soy nut butter
Eden Organic Apple Butter
Barney Butter Almond Butter 

smooth, crunchy
Glutino Gluten-Free Crackers 

vegetable, multigrain cheddar, original 
Table Crackers - original

Crunch Master Multigrain Crackers
 sea salt, original, roasted garlic
Blue Diamond 

Almond Nut Thins - smokehouse, hint of sea salt, nut and rice, cheddar 
cheese, country ranch, pepper jack cheese

 Honey Nut Thins - honey and cinnamon
 Pecan Nut Thins- nut and rice
Back to Nature 

classic round crackers, sweet potato and cinnamon, harvest whole wheat, 
crispy wheat, stoneground wheat, multigrain flax

Vans Gluten-Free Crackers
 say cheese, fire-roasted veggies, the perfect 10 lots of everything, 

multigrain
Kashi Original 7 Grain Crackers 

original, sea salt, pita crisps
Lucy’s  

ginger snap, maple bliss
Quadratini 

vanilla, dark chocolate, hazelnut, lemon
Mi-del 

gingersnaps, gluten-free gingerbread men, gluten-free candy cane crèmes, 
gluten-free chocolate chip cookies, gluten-free gingersnaps, gluten-free 
vanilla cookies

Schar 
gluten-free honey grams
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Full Circle Gluten-Free Cookies
 dark chocolate, chocolate chip, coconut cookies
Kinnikinnick  

s’moreables 
Kinni Kritters - animal cookies, graham style animal cookies, chocolate 
animal cookies

Annie’s  
Cocoa and Vanilla Bunny Cookies 
Bunny Grahams - honey, cinnamon, chocolate, chocolate chip, friends 

 Bunny Crackers - sour cream and onion bunnies, cheddar bunnies, white 
cheddar bunnies, organic cheddar bunnies, organic cheddar snack mix, 
organic snack mix

Edward and Sons baked 
Cuit Au Four Brown Rice Snaps - cheddar

Shar 
cheese bites, table crackers

Hol Grain
 brown rice crackers unsalted
Absolutely Gluten-Free 

everything flatbread, original flatbread
Doctor in the Kitchen 

flackers, savory, cinnamon, currants
Mary’s Gone Crackers 

herb, original
Ryvita 

crunch sesame, rye and oat bran
Ak-mak Sesame Cracker
Suzie’s Organic Saltines
Kellogg’s
 Special K Cracker Chips - honey barbeque, sea salt, cheddar, sour cream 

and onion
 Popcorn Chips - white cheddar
Keebler 

Toasteds - party pack, toasted sesame, harvest wheat, buttercrips, savory 
onion

 Town House Flatbread - sea salt and olive oil, Italian herb, roasted garlic
 Town House Pita - sea salt, Mediterranean herb
 Town House Flip Sides
 Pretzel Thins - sea salt, parmesan herb
 Townhouse - original 
 Club Crackers - minis-original, minis-multigrain, reduced fat, original, 

multigrain
 Club Cornbread Cracker Bites - home-style, jalapeño
 Zesta Saltine Crackers - original, whole wheat
Wasa
 Crispbread - hearty, sourdough, multigrain, fiber, light rye
Wellabys 

Gf Crackers - with a feta oregano olive oil smile, with a parmesan sundried 
tomato smile

 Gf Cheese Ups - with a parmesan cheese smile
 Gf Pita Chips - with an Italian herb smile, with an olive oil and sea salt 

smile
Milton’s Craft Bakers 

Crackers - crispy sea salt baked, original multigrain baked, all natural 
everything multigrain 

Jacobsen’s 
Snack Toast - all natural traditional zwieback, raspberry naturally flavored, 
cinnamon, all natural honey maple, cinnamon raisin, blueberry naturally 
flavored

Log House 
 Snack Toast - original zwieback-all natural
 Biscotte (Snack Toast) - cinnamon raisin-all natural

Knackebrod 
traditional whole rye crisp bread, original recipe, Finn crisp, siljans

Melba  
whole grain snacks-old london, old london bagel chips-garlic and herb- 
“twice baked,” old london- all natural- melba snacks-sesame whole grain, 
old london-melba -sea salt snacks, old london –melba- roasted garlic 
snacks

Sesmark Gluten-Free Savory Rice Thins 
original, sesame, brown rice

Blue Diamond Almonds Artisan Nut Thins 
crafted with brown rice, almonds and sesame seeds, asiago cheese with 
poppy and sunflower seeds, multi-seeds, chia seeds, flax seeds

Home Free Mini Crunchy
 double choc chip cookies, vanilla cookies
Kinnikinnick Foods 

Kinnitoos - chocolate sandwich crème cookies, vanilla sandwich crème 
cookies, montanas chocolate chip cookies

Amy’s GF Shortbread Almond Cookie
Jennie’s GF coconut Macaroons
Mrs. Crimbles GF Coconut Macaroons 
Back to Nature 

chocolate chunk cookies, crispy oatmeal granola cookies, classic cream 
cookies

Enjoy Life Sugar Crisp 
double chocolate, crunchy chocolate chip, soft baked snicker doodle, soft 
baked double chocolate brownie, soft-baked chocolate chip, soft baked 
gingerbread spice

Snack Well’s  
crème sandwich cookies, devil’s food cookie cakes, fudge pretzel 100 
calorie packs

Keebler  
E.L. fudge butter sandwich cookies with fudge crème filling, original, double 
stuffed, grasshopper mint: fudge cookies, deluxe grahams, vienna fingers 
crème filled sandwich cookies, vanilla wafers, animals cookies frosted, 
animals crackers 
Fudge Striped Cookies - red velvet, original

 Grahams - original, cinnamon
Food Club  

dinnamon grahams
Clear Value 

honey grahams 
Nabisco
 pinwheels, ginger snaps, famous chocolate wafers, Lorna Doone shortbread 

cookies  
Grahamfuls - s’mores, banana vanilla crème 
Honey Maid Teddy Grahams - chocolate, cinnamon, honey, chocolatey 
chips, strawberry banana vanilla crème 
Honey Maid - low fat cinnamon, low fat honey, honey, fresh stacks, 
grahams-honey 
Chips Ahoy  
Chewy - sweet n salty, salted caramel chunk, caramel, choco-fudge-
brownie filled real choc chip cookies, Oreo crème filled, birthday frosting 
filled 
original, reduced fat, real choc chip cookies, candy blasts, yeah chunky, 
white fudge chunky 
Chewy Ice Cream Creations - root beer float mocha chunk, mint choc chip, 
dulce de leche 
Oreo - lemon crème, triple double oreo, berry oreo, birthday cake oreo, 
bday cake oreo (golden) mint, chocolate crème reduced fat, original, double 
stuff, oreo mega stuff (golden) mega stuff (original) head or tails double 
stuff, double stuff (golden) chocolate, golden oreo, oreo mini, oreo mini mint 
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Snak Saks - mini chips ahoy, oreo mini, golden oreo, mini, mini teddy 
graham-honey, barnum’s animal crackers 
Nilla Wafers - reduced fat, mini nilla 
Honey Maid Go Bites - vanilla 
Honey Maid - angry birds, despicable me 
Nabisco Grahams Original 

Act II Popcorn  
 kettle corn, butter, butter lovers, movie theater butter, xtreme butter,  

light butter
Food Club Popcorn  

butter light, kettle corn, butter, butter crazy
Full Circle Popcorn 

butter, light butter
Jolly Time Popcorn 

xtra butter, crispy n white, blast o butter, healthy pop butter, 100 calories 
healthy pop butter

Popsecret Popcorn 
homestyle, 100-calorie pop homestyle, sweet n crunchy caramel, 
sweet n crunchy kettle corn, butter, jumbo pop butter, movie theater butter, 
extra butter

Orville Redenbacher’s Popcorn 
salty and sweet kettle corn, salted caramel, light butter, butter, movie 
theater butter, gourmet white corn, ultimate butter, pop up bowl-butter, 
kettle corn, tender white, light butter  
Smart Pop - butter, kettle corn, gourmet naturals, classic butter and  
sea salt 
Skinny Girl – lime and salt, butter & sea salt  
Gourmet Popping Corn

Blue Diamond Almonds 
whole natural, smokehouse, roasted salted, lightly salted, honey salted, 
honey roasted vanilla, wasabi and soy sauce (bold) jalapeños smoked (bold) 
oven roasted sea salt

Corn Nuts Original
Dakota Style 

Sunflower Kernels - savory bacon  
Sunflower Seeds - the original jumbo

David Sunflower Seeds 
original, jumbo ranch

Chex mix 
Popped - white cheddar, sweet and salty

Combos 
cheddar cheese pretzel, pizzeria pretzel, 7 layer dip tortilla cheddar cheese 
cracker

Green Giant Sweet Potato Chips 
sea salt

General Mills 
Bugles - nacho cheese, original 
Chex Mix - cheddar, traditional, bold party blend, Italian herb and 
parmesan, sour cream and onion 
Gardettos - original recipe, reduced fat, special request-roasted garlic rye 
chips

Food Club 
Snack Mix - traditional, cheddar, ultimately bold, sweet n salty

Lays 
Stax - sour cream and onion, original, mesquite barbecue, cheddar

Pringles 
original, reduced fat, sour cream and onion, reduced fat sour cream and 
onion, fat free original, fat free sour cream and onion, multigrain farmhouse 
cheddar, barbecue, pizza, ranch, salt and vinegar, xtra tangy

Quaker
 Popped Hummus Chips - salsa tresco, white cheddar and herb
 Popped Sweet Oat Crisps- wild blueberry 

Popped Rice Snacks - caramel corn, chocolate
 Popped Rice Crisps - cheddar cheese, creamy ranch, apple cinnamon
 Multigrain Fiber Crisps - wild blueberry, blackberry pomegranate
 Rice Cakes - lightly salted, caramel corn, white cheddar, buttered popcorn
Full Circle Soy Crisps 

cheddar, barbecue 
Food Club
 Oven Baked Rice Crisps - cheddar cheese, caramel, sour cream and 

onion, chocolate ranch
 Rice Cakes - lightly salted, caramel corn, apple cinnamon, salt free, white 

cheddar

SNACKS - FRUIT
Annie’s Bunny Fruit Snacks 

berry patch, tropical treat, summer strawberry
Betty Crocker
 Fruit Flavored Snacks - teenage mutant ninja turtles, skylanders, hello 

kitty, tom and jerry, thomas and friends, scooby doo, dora the explorer, 
despicable me, justice league, nickelodeon spongebob square pants

Fiber One 
Fruit Flavored Snacks - mixed berry

Food Club 
prunes, sweetened dried cranberries, sun-dried California raisins 

 Fruit Flavored Snacks - variety pack fruit flavored snacks, creepies, sharks, 
and dinosaurs; assorted fruit flavors, peanuts (character from snoopy), 
curious george, dinosaurs, tropical variety pack, star wars

Fruit by the Foot 
berry tie-dye, create your own flavor combo, variety pack

Fruit Gushers 
mouth mixers, strawberry traptanium, variety pack, sour, flavor mixers, 
Hawaiian punch, tropical flavors

Fruit Rollups 
variety pack, teenage mutant ninja turtles blastin’ berry hot colors, 
strawberry craze, wild berry punch

Full Circle  
Fruit Bites - cherry, grape

 Fruit Twists - wild berry, strawberry
 Real Fruit Strips - strawberry, pomegranate, wild berry
 Raisins - 100% natural raisins, sun-dried
Kellogg’s 
 Assorted Fruit Flavored Snacks - toy story, inside out, frozen, finding 

nemo, monsters, planes, fire and rescue, jurassic world, fairies, super 
mario, fruit loops letters, fruit loops numbers, mixed berry

Little Duck Organics Tiny Fruits 
banana apple, strawberry, mango 

Ocean Spray 
Fruit Flavored Snacks - berries and cherries, assorted fruit 
Craisins - blueberry, pomegranate cherry (all juice infused) original, 
reduced sugar 50% less sugar

Sunkist’s Mixed Fruit Flavored Snacks
Sunmaid 

California apricots, Mediterranean apricots, tart cherries, California mission 
figs, mixed fruit tropical dreams – pineapple, natural California raisins, 
natural California raisins mini-snacks, zante currants, golden raisins

Sunsweet 
d’noir prunes, pitted prunes 
Pitted Prunes - bite size petite, cherry essence, orange essence, dried 
mango Philippine grown

Surf Sweets 
sour berry bear, gummy bear

Welch’s 
Fruit Snacks - strawberry, mixed fruit, berries n cherries
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SNACKS - BARS, CAKES & GRANOLA
Back to Nature
 Granola - vanilla almond agave
Cascadian Farm Organic 

protein granola dark chocolate coconut, apple crisp
Enjoy Life 

Soft Baked Bars - s’mores, cinnamon bun, chocolate sunseed
 Baked Chewy Bars - mixed berry, caramel apple, cocoa loco
Entenmann’s  

Snack Size! - frosted donuts, powdered donuts
 Little Bites - fudge brownies, blueberry muffins, hot chocolate and 

marshmallow cakes, chocolate chip muffins
Fiber One 

Streusel Bar - blueberry, strawberry
 90 Calorie Chewy Bars - chocolate, chocolate caramel & pretzel
Food Club
 Chewy Granola Bars - chocolate chip, s’mores, chocolate chunk
 Essential Choice Cereal Bars - strawberry, blueberry, mixed berry, apply 

cinnamon, raspberry
Full Circle Project 7 All Natural Granola 

fruit and nut, oats and honey, vanilla almond
Glutino 

Toaster Pastry - strawberry, apple cinnamon 
GF Breakfast Bars - strawberry

Hostess 
twinkies, cupcakes, ding dongs

 Donuts - powdered, mini, frosted mini
Kashi
 Soft Baked Cereal Bars - blackberry graham, ripe strawberry
 Crunchy Granola & Seeds Bars - choc chip chia
Kellogg’s  

Nutrigrain - mixed berry, raspberry, blueberry, strawberry, apple cinnamon 
 Rice Crispy Treats - original, variety pack, blasted s’mores, blasted 

chocolate chip marshmallows 
Kind Vanilla Blueberry Healthy Grains Bar
Larabar Renola 
 cocoa coconut, cinnamon nut, berry
Little Debbie 

chocolate cupcakes, cinnamon streusel cakes, cocoa crèmes, cream 
cheese streusel cakes, cloud cakes, danish pastries, cherry fruit pies, apple 
fruit pies, mini glazed donuts, mini powdered donuts, mini frosted donuts, 
mini crunch donuts, little muffins blueberry, honey buns, chocolate chip 
crème pies, fig bars

Nabisco
 Belvita Breakfast - blueberry, cinnamon brown sugar, apple cinnamon, 

chocolate
 Belvita Bites - mixed berry, chocolate
 Newtons Fruit Thins - lemon crisps, blueberry, brown sugar
 Newtons, Fig - fat free fig, 100% whole grain (triple berry), whole grain 

(blueberry), whole grain (naked apple and cinnamon)
Nature’s Path Toaster Pastries
 frosted strawberry, cherry pomegranate, frosted wild berry acai, frosted 

mmmaple brown sugar
Pop Tarts 

frosted strawberry, frosted s’mores, toasted brown sugar cinnamon, frosted 
hot fudge Sunday, frosted cookies and cream, frosted cherry, frosted 
chocolate chip, strawberry unfrosted, frosted chocolate chip cookie dough, 
frosted chocolate fudge, frosted raspberry, frosted blueberry, frosted red 
velvet, frosted confetti cupcakes

Rise Breakfast Bar 
crunchy perfect pumpkin, crunchy macadamia pineapple

Seven Sunday’s Muesli
 vanilla cherry pecan, bircher (unsweetened) ginger pear macadamia, 

original toasted muesli
Special K
 Snack Bars - salted pretzel chocolate, salted caramel chocolate, berry 

medley, blueberry bliss, variety pack with the 4 choices from above
 Cereal Bars - red berries, chocolaty pretzel
 Brownies - heavenly caramel, divine fudge
 Moments - dreamy coconut, caramel, indulgent snack bites, pretzel bliss
 Brownie Bites - fudge, blondie
 Popped Delights - strawberry with fudge drizzle, cocoa with fudge drizzle
Somersaults 

cinnamon crunch, pacific sea salt, dutch cocoa, salty pepper
Sunbelt Bakery
 Fruit and Grain Bars - raspberry, blueberry, strawberry

BREAD
Ball Park Brand 

hot dog buns, hamburger buns
Brownberry  

Buns - select wheat hot dog rolls, select wheat sandwich rolls 
Bread - wholegrain healthnut, whole grain - 12 grain, whole grains oat 
nut, whole grains 100% whole wheat, dutch country - 100% whole wheat, 
premium Italian bread 
Sandwich Thins - 100% whole wheat rolls, healthy multigrain rolls

Canyon Bakehouse 
 Gluten-Free - mountain white bread, 7-grain bread
Coborn’s  

Buns - 8 hotdog sliced enriched, 8 hamburger sliced enriched
 Bread - split top wheat bread, large loaf white bread, split top white
Clear Value
 round top white bread
Country Hearth
 Bread - english muffin toasting bread, split top white bread, kids choice 

white bread, cracked wheat bread, split top wheat bread, kids choice whole 
grain white bread, cinnamon raisin bread, cinnamon burst - no raisins, 
dakota style - 12 grain, multigrain bread, 100% whole wheat bread, 100% 
whole wheat - big loaf

 English Muffins - light, 100% whole wheat
D’dtaliano 

Light - real Italian bread
Food Club
 Buns - enriched hot dog, enriched hamburger buns
 Bread - raisin bread, 100% wheat berry bread, rye, cottage, white, 12 

grain, split top wheat
Food for Life
 Tortillas - brown rice, Ezekiel 4:9 sprouted grain
 Sprouted Grain Bread - 7 sprouted grain, Ezekiel 4:9 low sodium, Ezekiel 

4:9 sesame  
 Sprouted Grain & Seed Bread - Genesis 1:29
 Sprouted 100% Whole Grain Bread - Ezekiel 4:9 cinnamon raisin, Ezekiel 

4:9   
 Flourless Sprouted Whole Grain English Muffins - 7 sprouted grains, 

Ezekiel 4:9 cinnamon raisin 
Fiber One
 Bread - 100% whole wheat bread, multigrain, country white
Glutino 
 gluten-free English muffins original
Goodbye Gluten 

white bread, multigrain bread
Healthy Choice Hearty 7 Grain Bread
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Kinnikinnick Foods 
english muffins, multigrain bread, vanilla glazed donuts, chocolate dipped 
donuts, gluten-free personal size pizza crusts, 2-8" pie crusts

Lakeland Hamburger Buns
Lakeland Texas Toast 

white enriched sandwich bread
Master English Muffin Toasted Bread
New England Brown Bread
Old Style 

cottage potato bread, 12 grain bread
Ozery Bakery
 Morning Rounds - muesli, apple cinnamon, cranberry orange
 One Bun - whole wheat sandwich buns
Pennsylvania Dutch Potato Bread
Pepperidge Farm 
 Buns - sesame topped hamburger, 100% whole wheat hamburger, soft 

White Hoagie Rolls w/Sesame Seeds 
Mini Bagels - brown sugar cinnamon, plain, wholegrain-100% whole wheat 
Bagels - cinnamon raisin bagels 
Bread - Jewish rye bread-seedless, pumpernickel bread-dark, Jewish 
rye bread-seeded, raisin cinnamon swirl, cinnamon swirl, brown sugar 
cinnamon, whole grain-15 grain, whole grain -100% whole wheat, whole 
grain bread-ancient grains, whole grain bread-oatmeal, 100% whole wheat, 
honey wheat bread-whole grain

Rudi’s 
 Gluten-free Sandwich Bread - cinnamon Raisin, multigrain, original 
 Gluten-free Hamburger Buns - wheat
 Gluten-free Tortillas - spinach, fiesta, plain
Sara Lee 

Bread - 100% whole wheat, delightful healthy multigrain bread, delightful 
100% whole wheat, delightful oatmeal bread, honey wheat bread

Thomas
 English Muffins - original, light multigrain
 Bagels - plain
Three Bakers 

7 ancient grains whole grain bread, rye style whole grain bread, whole grain 
white, gluten-free classic cheese pizza 

Udi’s
 Gluten-Free Soft & Chewy Bagels - plain, cinnamon raisin 
 Gluten-Free Moist & Tasty Cinnamon Rolls
 Gluten-Free Muffins Double Chocolate Muffins
 Gluten-Free Moist & Tasty Blueberry Muffins
 Gluten-Free Lemon Streusel Muffins
 Gluten-Free Soft & Nutritious Millet Chia Bread
 Gluten-Free Soft & Delicious White Sandwich Bread
 Gluten-Free Soft & Hearty Whole Grain Bread
 Gluten-Free Soft & Sweet Cinnamon Raisin Bread
 Gluten-Free Rich & Hearty Whole Grain Hamburger Buns
 Gluten-Free Soft & Delicious Classic Hamburger Buns 

Gluten-Free Classic - French dinner rolls, classic French baguettes
 Gluten-Free Plain Tortillas
 Gluten-Free Three Cheese Pizza
 Gluten-Free Uncured Pepperoni Pizza
 Gluten-Free Margherita Pizza 

Gluten-Free Thin & Crispy Pizza Crusts
 Gluten-Free Cookies - soft & chewy oatmeal raisin cookies, soft & chewy 

snicker doodle cookies, soft & chewy chocolate chip cookies 
Village Hearth
 Buns - light hot dog, wheat, light Italian hamburger, light hamburger, old 

fashioned sesame hamburger, old fashioned hamburger, sesame gourmet 
buns, classic hamburger classic white buns

 Bread - light Italian, premium white, light wheat, made with whole grain 
white bread, 100% whole wheat, honey wheat bread, light 12 grain bread, 
wheat cottage bread, cottage bread, 12 dinner rolls, rye pumpernickel 
bread, rye unseeded bread, rye seeded bread, slender rounds whole wheat, 
rye seeded bread, multigrain slender rounds, Italian herb and olive oil 
slender rounds, classic white slender rounds

CHEESE
Andrew and Everett
 Shredded - colby jack fancy, mild cheddar
 Thin Sliced - mild cheddar, American, Muenster, provolone, 
 String Cheese - mozzarella
Bongards Creameries 
 Fancy Shredded Cheese - colby jack, low moisture part skim mozzarella, 

3 cheese pizza blend, cheddar cheese
 American cheese slices 
 Block cheese - marble jack cheese, cheddar cheese, pepper jack cheese, 

pasteurized processed cheese food with bacon, pasteurized processed 
American cheese with horseradish seasoning, colby cheese, sharp cheddar, 
white cheddar, pasteurized processed cheese food with jalapeno peppers

Cottage Cheese - fat free, 1% lowfat, 2% lowfat, small curd, large curd, 
cottage cheese with chives, reduced sodium made with sea salt

Cracker Barrel 
Cracker Cuts - sharp white cheddar, extra sharp cheddar 
Block Cheese - extra sharp, Vermont sharp white, sharp, baby Swiss

Crystal Farms
 Reduced Fat - 4 cheese Mexican, sharp cheddar, Mexican style taco 

cheese blend, cheddar, marble jack, mozzarella
 Fat free cheddar
 All Natural Cheese Finely Shredded - 6 cheese Italian, cheddar, 

mozzarella, marble jack, Wisconsin sharp cheddar, Mexican taco cheese 
blend

 All Natural Cheese - mac and cheese 3 cheese blend, Wisconsin sharp 
cheddar, Wisconsin extra sharp cheddar, pizza, marble jack, mozzarella, 
cheddar, Monterey jack, 3 pepper cheese, cheddar jack, Mexican 4 cheese 
blend, Mexican 3 cheese blend, pizzeria, Swiss, asiago and parmesan, 
parmesan

 Wisconsin marble jack snack bars, Wisconsin cheddar sticks, Wisconsin 
spiral string cheese, Wisconsin marble jack sticks, light Wisconsin string 
cheese, Wisconsin string cheese, Wisconsin pepper jack sticks

 Premium Deli Cheese Slices - Wisconsin sharp cheddar, baby Swiss, 
reduced fat provolone, havarti, variety pack, smoked cheddar, pepper jack, 
provolone, roasted red pepper, Swiss, cheddar, American, jalapeño and 
jabenero jack 
Ricotta Cheese - fat free, low fat, part-skim, whole milk 
Wisconsin Cream Cheese Spread - original, strawberry, garden vegetable, 
whipped, original, blueberry, Wisconsin light cream cheese

 Block Cheese - American, Wisconsin extra sharp cheddar, cheddar jack, 
muenster, New York sharp cheddar, mozzarella, mild cheddar, Colby, marble 
jack, medium cheddar provolone, pepper jack, jalapeño and habanero 
jack, roasted red pepper, Swiss, Havarti, reduced fat marble jack, reduced 
fat cheddar, reduced fat sharp cheddar, baby Swiss, Swiss, salami, variety 
pack, cheddar jack

 Variety Pack Tray
 Nibblers - chipotle pepper, habanero, smoky bbq, sour cream and onion
 String Cheese - smokes, Wisconsin
 Singles - pepper jack, sharp cheddar, fat free American, American 
 Cheese Wedges - light garlic and herb, light creamy Swiss
Daisy Brand 

cottage cheese, low fat cottage cheese (2% milk fat)
Daiya
 Shreds - cheddar, pepper jack, mozzarella
 Slices - cheddar
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Door Country 
cheddar cheese curd, mixed cheddar, yellow cheddar, white cheddar

Fiber One
 Cottage Cheese - lowfat with fiber (1% milk fat min.)
Food Club 

Cubes - colby jack, milk cheddar, sharp cheddar
 String Cheese - light string cheese
 Cheese Sticks - colby jack, pepper jack
 String cheese twists, string cheese variety pack
 Singles - 2% milk sharp, 2% milk American, 2% milk, Swiss, deluxe 

American, American 
 cheezy does it slices  

longhorn style cheddar cheese
 Block cheese - colby jack, cheddar jack, pepper jack, mild cheddar, 

medium cheddar, mozzarella, sharp cheddar, monterey jack
 Cottage Cheese - fat free, 2% milk fat minimum low fat, 4% milk fat 

minimum
 Ricotta Cheese - part skim, low fat 

Cream Cheese Spread - original, with strawberries, with garden 
vegetables, with onions and chives, with blueberries 

 Whipped Cream Cheese Spread - 1/3 less fat with strawberries, with 
onions and chives, with garden vegetables

 Finely Shredded Natural Cheese - colby jack, mild cheddar, cheddar jack, 
pizza style, low moisture part skim mozzarella, parmesan, 2% milk reduced 
fat milk cheddar, 2 % milk reduced fat Mexican style, 2% milk reduced fat 
mozzarella, Swiss, sharp cheddar, Mexican 

 Shredded Natural Cheese - low moisture part skim mozzarella, sharp 
cheddar, Mexican style queso quesadilla, pepper jack, chipotle cheddar 
Deli Style Sliced - gouda, muenster, provolone, colby, pepper jack, 
mozzarella, sharp cheddar, mild cheddar, medium cheddar, Swiss 
Snack Squares - sharp cheddar, mild cheddar, pepper jack

Frigo 
 Cheese Heads String - original, light 
Go Veggie
 cheddar flavor shreds, mozzarella flavor shreds, American flavor slices
Kraft 

Philadelphia cream cheese original, whipped original, whipped mixed berry, 
1/3 less fat, strawberry, chipotle, smoked salmon, original 2X protein, 
blueberry, honey pecan, garden vegetable, chive and onion, 1/3 less fat 
strawberry, 1/3 less fat chive and onion, fat free strawberry, fat free 

 Natural Cheese - fat free mozzarella, cheddar
 Shredded - swiss, mild cheddar, Monterey jack, pizza mozzarella cheddar, 

mozzarella, mild cheddar, colby and Monterey jack, sharp cheddar
 With a Touch Of Philadelphia - mozzarella, Mexican four cheese, three 

cheese
 Natural Cheese Finely Shredded - parmesan, Mexican, cheddar, pepper 

jack, Mexican cheddar jack, Italian five, Mexican style four cheese, 
mozzarella, Mexican authentic, mild cheddar, colby and monterey jack, 
Mexican taco

 String Cheese - mozzarella
 Singles - 2% milk American, skim milk sharp cheddar, sharp cheddar, 

Swiss, American
 Midget Longhorn Style Cheese - colby
 Block Cheese - pepper jack, jalapeno, smoky chipotle, colby jack, 

mozzarella, colby cheddar monterey jack, medium cheddar, mild cheddar, 
extra sharp cheddar

Old Home 
Cottage Cheese - small curd, 2% lowfat, small curd made with sea salt, 
1% lowfat, large curd, fat-free, potato toppers, chive & onion 

Organic Valley 
Shredded - parmesan cheese  
Cream Cheese, Neufchatel Cheese

 Deli Slices - mild cheddar 

American Singles - mild cheddar cheese rich and creamy, mozzarella 
cheese part skim 
Finely Shredded - mild cheddar 
Stringles String Cheese

Sargento
 Off The Block Fire Cut - mild cheddar, sharp cheddar, 4 cheese Mexican 
 Off The Block Traditional Cut - mozzarella
 Snacks - string cheese, light string cheese
 Ultra Thin Slices - mild cheddar, Swiss, provolone, colby-jack
 Deli Style Sliced - pepper jack, muenster, provolone, sharp cheddar, 

medium cheddar, colby jack, Swiss 
 Reduced Fat - Swiss sliced
 Tastings - fiesta pepper jack, bruschetta jack, aged Wisconsin cheddar, 

aged Vermont white cheddar, parmentino, creamy havarti, New Zealander, 
medium asiago

The Laughing Cow 
 Spreadable Cheese Wedges - creamy mozzarella sundried tomato and 

basil, creamy queso fresco chipotle, creamy Swiss French onion, creamy 
Swiss light, creamy white cheddar, creamy Swiss original, creamy Swiss 
garlic and herb

Tofutti 
better than cream cheese, soy mozzarella favored slices, dairy free all 
American casein free cheese

Valu Time  
Shredded Imitation Cheese - cheddar, mozzarella 
Shredded Cheese- sharp cheddar, mild cheddar 
natural shredded low moisture park skim mozzarella cheese 
finely shredded colby jack cheese

 Slices - Swiss flavored slices, sandwich slices
Velveeta 
 Shreds - original 
 Slices - 3 cheese, original, jalapeño, queso blanco
Weight Watchers 
 string mozzarella
Wisconsin Kaukauna  

Spreadable Cheddar - extra sharp cheddar, sharp cheddar, port wine

YOGURT
Almond Dream Yogurt 

mixed berry, strawberry, vanilla
Chobani
 0% - blueberry on the bottom, black cherry on the bottom, peach on the 

bottom, passion fruit, pomegranate, lemon, plain, raspberry on the bottom, 
strawberry on the bottom,  vanilla, black berry on the bottom  
2% - key lime blended, pineapple on the bottom, coconut blended, apricot, 
mango on the bottom, vanilla blended, lemon blended

 Simply 100 - blueberry, vanilla, watermelon blended, plum blended, vanilla 
blended, strawberry blended, blueberry blended

 Oats Singles - cranberry with steel cut oats, blueberry with steel cut oats, 
mixed berry with ancient grain blend

 Kids - strawberry, vanilla + chocolate dust
Dannon 

Activia Yogurt - light raspberry, blueberry, vanilla, mixed berry, light 
strawberry, black cherry, peach, and strawberry

 Oikos Traditional - key lime, lemon meringue, banana cream, toasted 
coconut vanilla, raspberry, 
Fruit On The Bottom - blueberry, plain, vanilla

 Oikos 0% Fat - vanilla, strawberry, black cherry, blueberry, plain
 Light And Fit Greek - vanilla, strawberry, cherry, blueberry, pineapple 
Dreaming Cow Yogurt 
 maple ginger, blueberry cardamom, dark cherry chia, honey pear, vanilla 

agave
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Fage 
 Plain Yogurt - 0%, 2%
 Fruyo Greek - blended with blueberry, blended with strawberry
Food Club
 Light - blueberry, cherry, banana cream pie, blackberry, raspberry, 

strawberry banana, Boston cream pie, strawberry, peach, lemon, vanilla, 
apple turnover 

 Fat Free - plain
 Blended - strawberry, vanilla, raspberry, peach, strawberry banana, 

blueberry
Gaymont
 Low-Fat Yogurt - peach, black cherry, raspberry, blueberry
Greek Gods Greek Yogurt 

honey, honey strawberry, honey peach, nonfat yogurt, honey vanilla, honey 
blueberry, traditional plain, honey salted caramel

Kemps
 Nonfat Yogurt - vanilla, strawberry
 Greek Style Nonfat Yogurt - key lime, vanilla, raspberry, blueberry, peach, 

black cherry, strawberry
 Yogurt To Go - strawberry banana burst, smashing strawberry, mixed-up 

berry 
 Light - peach, raspberry, strawberry, blueberry
Lifeway Organic Probugs 

grape galaxy, peach mango moon
Maple Hill Creamery Creamline Yogurt 

plain, vanilla, lemon, wild berry
Noosa Finest Yogurt
 blueberry, raspberry, honey, strawberry rhubarb
Nostimo 
 Greek Non-Fat Yogurt - plain, vanilla, strawberry, blueberry, peach, key 

lime, raspberry, mango, pomegranate, pineapple, honey
 100 Calories - vanilla, peach, black cherry
Old Home
 Yogurt - plain, vanilla
So Delicious Cultured Coconut Milk Yogurt 

vanilla, blueberry, raspberry, chocolate
Silk Cultured Soymilk
 vanilla
Stonyfield  

O’soy Yogurt - peach strawberry 
Yogurt - whole milk plain, fat free plain, whole milk French vanilla, fat free 
French vanilla, low fat French vanilla, low fat strawberry

Wallaby Organic Greek Yogurt
 plain
Yo Kids Squeezers
 6 Packs - cherry and berry, blueberry and strawberry
Yoplait
 Greek 100 Calories - vanilla, strawberry banana, blueberry, blackberry pie, 

black cherry, peach, apple pie, pineapple, lemon, tropical fruit, key lime, 
coconut, mixed berry, raspberry

 Greek 100 Whips - strawberry, vanilla cupcake, black cherry
 Greek 2% - peaches ‘n cream, lemon meringue
 Light - white chocolate strawberry, strawberry shortcake, apricot mango 

sorbet, pineapple upside-down cake, strawberry, harvest peach, blueberry 
patch, blackberry, apple pie, Boston cream pie, raspberry cheesecake, 
strawberry orange smoothie, raspberry sorbet, key lime pie, very vanilla, 
very cherry, orange crème, banana cream pie, blackberry pomegranate 

 Light With Nature Valley Granola - strawberry
 Trix - wild berry blue, cotton candy 
 Whip - key lime pie, orange crème, chocolate, strawberry mist, raspberry 

mousse
 Thick & Creamy - vanilla, strawberry

 Original - red raspberry, mixed berry, strawberry banana, key lime pie, 
cherry orchard, strawberry kiwi, strawberry cheesecake, strawberry, orange 
crème, mountain blueberry, harvest peach, French vanilla

 Go-Gurt - super punch, hero berry, strawberry riptide, sponge berry, berry 
bash, shell shockin’ cherry, strawberry splash, cool cotton candy 

 Simply Go-Gurt - mixed berry, strawberry 
Yulu 
 Aussie Style Yogurt - blueberry, vanilla bean, strawberry 
Zen 
 chocolate pudding
 

TORTILLAS
Food Club Flour Tortillas 
 fajita style, burrito style, taco style, whole wheat wrap style
Frescados Flour Tortilla 
 fajita style, burrito style, 100% whole wheat, flour tortillas chimichanga style
La Banderita 
 corn tortillas, 100% whole wheat flour tortilla fajita, extra-large flour 

tortillas, soft taco large flour tortillas, ricas flour tortillas, yellow corn tortillas, 
felices fiesta tortillas de maize, ricas corn tortillas

La Tortilla Factory
 High Fiber - low carb made with whole wheat tortillas
 Handmade Corn Tortillas - yellow corn
 Wheat Gluten-Free Ancient Grain Ivory Teff Wraps
Mission White Corn Tortillas Super Soft
 yellow corn tortillas extra thin, flour tortillas fajita, carb balance, flour tortillas 

super soft, tortillas caseras flour tortillas
Ole Xtreme Wellness Tortilla Wraps
 tomato basil, spinach and herb, high fiber-low carb

JELLY & SPREADS
Bonne Maman Strawberry Preserves
Braswells
 Jelly - red pepper, green pepper
Clear Value
 strawberry preserve, grape jelly
Cross and Blackwell 

mint flavored apple jelly
Food Club
 sugar free seedless blackberry preserves, sugar free red raspberry 

preserves, apricot preserves, orange marmalade, red plum preserves, 
apple jelly, pineapple preserves, peach preserves, red raspberry preserves, 
strawberry preserves, concord grape jam, seedless strawberry jam 
strawberry spread

Full Circle Organic 
European strawberry fruit spread, European apricot fruit spread Concord 
grape jelly, wild blueberry fruit spread, morello cherry, select pomegranate 
jelly

Polaner 
All Spread (spreadable fruit) - blueberry, seedless raspberry, cherry, apricot

 Sugar Free With Fiber - strawberry preserves
Tobasco Company
 Jelly - jalapeño pepper, pepper
Welch’s 

concord grape jam, concord grape jelly, strawberry spread, seedless red 
raspberry spread

Smuckers 
 natural concord grape fruit spread, squeeze reduced sugar strawberry fruit 

spread, natural red raspberry fruit spread
 Simply Fruit (spreadable fruit) - apricot, blackberry, red raspberry, 

strawberry, black raspberry, currant jelly, cherry preserves, strawberry jelly,  
red plum jam, peach preserves, apricot preserves, seedless strawberry 
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jam, red raspberry jam, sweet orange marmalade, red raspberry preserves, 
apple jelly, strawberry jelly, concord grape jelly, strawberry preserves 
Low Sugar (no artificial sweetener) - red raspberry, apricot, sweet orange 
Low Sugar  - strawberry preserves, concord grape jelly, strawberry jam, 

 Squeeze - grape jelly, strawberry fruit spread
 Sugar Free - seedless blackberry jam, strawberry preserves, apricot 

preserves, red raspberry preserves
Musselman’s 
 apple butter
Full Circle  

organic almond butter
Lotus Biscoff Spread
Creamy European Cookie Spread
Jiff  

creamy almond butter, salted caramel flavored hazelnut spread
Nutella + Go Hazelnut Spread And Breadsticks
Nutella Hazelnut Spread With Cocoa
Athenos 

Hummus - original, roasted red pepper, roasted garlic, spicy three pepper, 
artichoke & garlic

Pita Pal 
Hummus - roasted red pepper, basil and sundried tomato, roasted garlic, 
original flavor

Kangaroo 
Pita Chips - sea salt, multi-grain garden herb

Seneca  
Crispy Apple Chips - original, cinnamon, granny smith, golden delicious

 Crispy Sweet Potato Chips - sea salt
Calavo
 Guacamole - authentic recipe, caliente recipe, Pico de Gallo recipe
 Salsa Lisa - sweet pineapple ginger, medium homemade recipe, mild 

homemade recipe, roasted chipotle, real hot homemade recipe, tomatillo 
and green Chile

Wholly Guacamole 
 classic, spicy homestyle, organic
 Minis 100 Calorie Cups - avocado ranch, spicy, classic, chunky avocado

HONEY
Aunt Sue’s
 Honey - raw-wild natural honey
Clover/Basswood 
 Honey - US grade A Fancy
Food Club
 Honey - 100% pure honey
Valu Time
 Honey - 100% pure honey

DIPS
Dean’s 

Dip - buffalo ranch, ranch, French onion, no fat French onion, lite French 
onion, guacamole, zesty guacamole

Food Club
 Snack Dip - french onion, ranch, french onion with bacon flavor
Heluva Good! 
 Snack Dip - french onion

Jimmy’s
 Deli Vegetable Dip - ranch vegetable dip, fat free dill vegetable dip 
Litehouse
 dilly of a dip, lite ranch, homestyle ranch, snack dip-ranch style dip, french 

onion dip

 Marzetti 
 Otria Hummus Veggie Dip - roasted garlic, classic, southwestern, roasted 

red pepper
 Otria Greek Yogurt Veggie Dip - cucumber dill feta, roasted red pepper, 

spinach artichoke
 Veggie Dip - ranch, light ranch, organic ranch, fat free ranch, dill, light dill, 

light southwest ranch, southwest ranch, spinach
Mid-America Farms
 top the tater-chive & onion sour cream, taco fiesta, easy squeeze chive & 

onion sour cream
Old Home 

Snack Dip - bacon flavor, garden ranch, bermuda onion, french onion, crab 
dip, spinach dip, dill dip

SOUR CREAMS
Sour Cream - smooth & creamy fat free, smooth & creamy light, smooth and 

creamy, easy squeeze, fat free, light, sour cream 
Daisy Brand 

light sour cream pure & natural, sour cream pure and natural
Food Club
 cultured sour cream, cultured light sour cream
Old Home 

fat free, all natural sour lean, all natural original

SHAKES - DAIRY
Sport Shake 

chocolate, vanilla
Muscle Milk 

chocolate, vanilla créme
Nestle 

Nesquik - chocolate, strawberry
Hershey’s
 chocolate low-fat milk, creamy chocolate flavored milk shake 

DESSERTS
French Meadow Bakery
 Gluten-free - fudge brownie, chocolate chip cookie
Cyrus O’Leary’s
 American Classic Pies - chocolate cream

MEALS
Allergy Free Foods Company  

chicken breast nuggets
Amy’s 
 Bowls - brown rice & vegetables, mushroom risotto, brown rice black-eyed 

peas and veggies, country cheddar, pesto tortellini, Mexican casserole, 
tortilla casserole & black beans, broccoli & cheddar bake

 Asian Meals - asian noodle stir fry, Thai red curry, Thai pad Thai
 Indian Meals - Indian palak paneer, Indian mattar paneer, Indian aloo 

mattar wrap
 Entrees - breakfast burrito, burrito especial, burrito southwestern, burrito 

cheddar cheese, burrito non-dairy, black bean burrito, gluten-free burrito 
cheddar cheese, gluten-free burrito non-dairy, tamale verde black bean, 
tamale verde cheese, cheese enchilada, enchilada black bean vegetable, 
enchilada cheese, enchilada, vegetable pot pie, macaroni & cheese, garden 
vegetable lasagna, vegetable lasagna, spinach feta pocket sandwich, 
broccoli & cheese pocket sandwich 

 Pizza - mushroom & olive, spinach, margherita, roasted vegetable no 
cheese, Italiano, cheese (rice crust)

 Snacks - spinach pizza, cheese pizza
 Light & Lean - pasta & veggies, 3 cheese penne marinara, soft taco fiesta, 

sweet & sour Asian noodle, bean & cheese burrito, roasted polenta with 
Swiss chard, black bean & cheese enchilada, spinach lasagna 
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Annie Chun’s  
Organic Pot Stickers - shiitake & vegetable 

Applegate 
 Half Time - turkey breast & American cheese, uncured ham & American 

cheese
 Naturals - gluten-free chicken nuggets, gluten-free chicken nuggets, 

classic pork breakfast sausage, chicken & sage breakfast sausage,  
gluten-free uncured beef corn dogs

 Organics - organic chicken strips
 Freshly Frozen  - I love whole strawberries, I love blueberries, I love berry 

medley 
Beyond Meat 

Chicken-Free Strips - lightly seasoned, grilled, southwest style
 Beyond Beef - beefy crumble, feisty 
Boca  

original chik’n veggie nuggets, veggie ground crumbles, original chik’n 
veggie patties, spicy chik’n veggie patties, all American classic veggie 
burgers

Bold
 Pizza Pocket - uncured pepperoni, spinach feta, three cheese 
Caesar’s 

gluten-free & wheat-free manicotti
Cascadian Farm Organic  

Thai-style stir-fry blend, crinkle cut French fries, crispy golden spud 
puppies, premium organic hash browns

Daiya  
cheeze lover’s pizza, fire-roasted vegetable pizza, margherita pizza

Dominex 
eggplant cutlets, eggplant burgers

Ethnic Gourmet 
chicken tikka masala 

Full Circle Organic 
blueberry waffles, homestyle waffles, cut green beans, green peas, whole 
kernel golden corn, sesame ginger stir fry with chicken, southwest fiesta 
(gluten-free), chicken penne alfredo, General tso chicken (gluten-free), 
chicken teriyaki (gluten-free), Thai red curry chicken (gluten-free), roasted 
vegetable pizza, supreme pizza, four cheese pizza, gluten-free hand-crafted 
pizza chicken rustica, gluten-free hand-crafted pizza uncured pepperoni 
primo, gluten-free hand-crafted pizza classico cheese duo

Field Roast
 vegetarian hazelnut cranberry roast, grain meat sausages, smoked apple 

sage, Italian, Mexican chipotle
Garden Burger 
 the original veggie burgers
Glutenfreeda
 Gluten-Free Burrito - chicken & cheese, beef & potato, vegetarian bean & 

cheese, shredded beef
 Gluten-Free Pizza Wraps - Italian sausage, pesto chicken, three cheese
Good Food Made Simple
 egg patties
 100% Steel Cut Oats Oatmeal - fruit & berry
 Breakfast Burrito - uncured Canadian bacon, southwestern veggie, turkey 

sausage, uncured bacon 
Hot Dang
 Grain Burgers - Big Tex, El Guapo, The Don, The Og 
Ian’s Kids  

Alphatots 
Ian’s 

gluten-free fish sticks, breaded chicken nuggets, with wheat breading fish 
sticks, with wheat breading organic chicken nuggets

Kashi  
blueberry waffles, southwest style chicken, mayan harvest bake, pesto 
pasta primavera, lemongrass coconut chicken, chicken pasta pomodoro, 
spicy black bean enchilada  

Evol 
butternut squash & sage ravioli, chicken enchilada bake, truffle parmesan 
mac & cheese, chicken tikka masala, chipotle chicken mac & cheese, 
teriyaki chicken, lemongrass chicken 

Nature’s Path Organic 
 Gluten-Free Pumpkin Spice - quinoa, amaranth & flax waffles
 Gluten-Free Buckwheat - wildberry waffles
Organic Prairie 

organic ground turkey, organic pork breakfast sausage
Quorn  

turk’y roast, chik’n patties, naked chik’n cutlets, grounds, gourmet burgers, 
meatballs

Smart Flour
 Gluten-Free - uncured pepperoni pizza, classic cheese pizza, garden 

margherita pizza 
Sol Cuisine 

spicy black bean burger, mushroom rice burger, original burger, veggie 
breakfast patties

Sunrich Naturals 
shelled edamame

 Smoothie Kickstart - mango peach carrot, kale berry
Sweet Earth 

hickory & sage smoked seitan bacon 
Tandoor Chef 

The Original Naan Pizza - cilantro pesto 
Tofurky  

vegetarian roast, pepperoni pizza
Van’s 

Whole Grain Organic Waffles - blueberry
 Power Grains Waffles - totally original 
 Gluten-Free Waffles - flax, totally original, Apple cinnamon, cinnamon
 Pancakes - homestyle 
 French Toast Sticks - totally original
 8 Whole Grains Waffles - multigrain
Veggie Fries 

made from carrots & potatoes, made from Tuscan beans, herbs & potatoes, 
made from broccoli & potatoes, made from chickpeas, red peppers & 
potatoes, breaded Italian style eggplant fries 

Wild Veggie 
breakfast bowl, dried fruit 
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